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ACROSS 

1 Auditor's money reserve (5) 

4 Reconfigure ad if site carries bit of streaming  

   content (9) 

9 Felicity Huffman's opening retro resort packed  

   with evergreen trees (9) 

10 Reportedly restrain authoritative power (5) 

11 El train hit old Plymouth car (7) 

12 Unusually, uncle's eating hot meals in the  

     afternoon (7) 

13 Metal band, with leader missing, getting into  

     jazzy music (8) 

15 Cheap plastic fork is fine (6) 

18 King and queen's spat not finished: “Back off!”  

     (6) 

19 Plays records with hip-hop, returning to roots (8) 

22 Person crafting posts is above-average wood  

     worker (7) 

24 Airs broadcast with high priest from  

     Haifa, perhaps (7) 

26 Baby bird shredded towel (5) 

27 Court party's basic argument (9) 

28 Furry friends coming back wearing  

     Desi's hideous skirts (9) 

29 Sheets and such contained in stall  

     in entryway (5) 

 

DOWN 

1 Associates of company, without  

   enough money, moved south (7) 

2 Vessel's vertical support stuck in low  

   island (9) 

3 One involved in terrible A&E TV  

   movie starring Madonna (5) 

4 Spread for baked crumpets (8) 

5 “Screw us? Let's fight!” (6) 

6 Spring training starters on American League  

   West team are bunch of unknowns (9) 

7 Sample from “Kashmir” is hit in Celtic language  

   (5) 

8 Borders of Dahomey, prior to repugnant  

   succession of rulers (7) 

14 Representatives from Texas-based computer  

     company contracted with Epson head and  

     Microsoft chairperson (9) 

16 Interior design below contractor's foremost  

     standard (9) 

17 Excluding outsiders from trade is consuming  

     California extremists (8) 

18 Creates a new version of booster shot (7) 

20 Add starch to suits from bottom to top and iron  

     back of gown (7) 

21 Almost make it home from journey on sled,  

     essentially (6) 

23 Losing head, got angry and drunk (5) 

25 Learn new type of calculus (5) 

 


